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the City, of Edmonton, which wouhl can be made efficient unless the re- agreement, that the agreement will1 the tariff at the earliest opportunity.
necesarlly consùme the bulk of the. numeration appeals to men of abll- not Interfere materially with the pre-| __________________________________
power ,it is unlikely that the city ity and character, and unless the men Terence as it tands, And If It ddBS| Senator McCupiber, one of the op- Qf Canada on more favorable terms the Glelchen riding. As the Siftdi

clsely the same duty as goods from 
the United States or any other coun
try in the world; despite the fact that

OBSERVATIONS.

Great Britain admitted the products mentioned as a possible candidate it-
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All subscriptions are payable in ad- in the administration ' of its penal

vance. ___ | code. . A subdivision is made of the
wf'ouriinsertions8 tor price of three prisoners as soon as they are entered. 
Bn^ïicelnoflrEsOayÜrc^uee tor^toser- Thole, with families to support arc 
tiens $1 00 clashed ’ in -a spécial class, and the

■ JfffiJSSÎÎèS- «*rriinê»'vdhich are allowed prisoners
go toward the keep of the wife and

would be obliged to forego the do- are numerous enough to do the duties. n°t interfere with the preference as Ponents of reciprocity in the United than any other country in the world. |government has done exactly as Mr.
velopriient of the-project at some fu- ____________ _________ ;__ it stands neither will it interfere States senate, admits that the agree- Plainly a British preferential tariff | Riley advised about the A. & G. ,W..
tore time, , Calgary Herald: “Calgary, and, in- with the extension of the preference ment will pass that House by a vote had not much place in the thought of it is presumed that if he comes out

“deed, all Southern Alberta, should in respect of the lines upon which of two to one. The opposition to re- our opposition friends when they were jt will be as a supporter of the pre-
“take some prompt measures either preferential treatment has been ac- ciprocity on both sides of the line is making the tariff policy of the coun- sent govornment.
“to force the government to stronger corded the manufacturers of the Old stronger in talk than in votes. . try. I
“action in the matter or to condemn Band. There is nothing in the agree- —- " “ ! The new government introduced in mat ou/ northern rival'3 Edmonti!!/
“those who are responsible for iv.e ment to prevent the reduction of du- Reciprocity or no reciprocity; that the flrst tap|ff revlslon brought down, i8 not trying to get the O. P I sCsi 
..present situation.” That’s the idea. tles upon British goods or their re- 3 e dues on. (a clause entitling goods from Great it is making no effort at all, but later

The haw must BE CHANGED. j Britain to a rate of duty 25 per cent on a certain portion of the population
will be dis- j *ower than that charged on goods will mark it up against Frank Oliver

from other countries . That proposal that Edmonton 'didn’t get the same

THE SWEDISH PIUSON SYSTEM. 
Sweden to rapidly taking a front 

place among the natiops of the world

THURSDAY, JUNE 15, 1011.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

family of the prisoner incarcerated. 
As pointed oiit by the mi* is ter of jus
tice of Sweden, there is a danger in 
the Swedish system, inasmuch as

Let the Herald tell us whether it is 
the operators or the miners who are 
“responsible for the present situation.’’ 
so we may all know whose head to 
hit.

movai altogether. Nor 1^ there in it 
anything to Interfere with the ad-- 
vantage given the British manpfac- Toronto Globe—No one 

posed to quarrel with Judge Winches- I

Thê immigration department is ar-

trirer by reason of the preference, or ™ colonel Munro" I was fought tooth and nail by the op- «hops,
to discount the value of further re- presldent o( the defunct Farmer’s , Position, prominent among the speak-1 

u£t‘°ns î”^de UP°n Brlt Sh Soods’ Bank, “was deceived as to the condi- j ers against it .being the present leaden .
This whole outcry about endanger- tion Gf,Jthe bank, and intentionally so, of the party. It was carried only be

st ar—Dr. Montizambcrt
cause of

I tuberculosis—Damp, Dirt, Dust, Drink
Thru, 

resh

in ranging to bring parties af British and lng the Bntish Preference wears an by both Travers and Fitzgibbon,” and cause they were not numerous enough dissioatio"restitutionU
. t hot,It. tvrr —r,-------------------------r----------------- ;™ R United States newspaper men on a a3peCt. ot !"S!nc*rlty’ 11 comes from that he was entirely innocent of any ' to vote it down, and the following ..Ks., wi„ work the Cure—Fresh

The long drawn out batt e has a tendency to encourage crime un- tour of Canada during the summer. * paTty Which through the eighteen knowledge of wrongdoing. In the pre- election campaign was fought largely>at teedln and Freedom from im,.
the power plant was settled in a lesg handled very discreetly, as many We have got good value for the Jears it: °°ntrolIed the tariff policy of sent state of the law Judge Win-1 0n the ground that th.e preference tion.
final bout on Wednesday, v/hen Com- men would break into lives of crime money soent in entertainment of this tbe country gave no preference to Chester holds that Colonel Munro is was a hardship on Canadian industrial I __
mtosioners Bouillon and Butchart . . order to be relieved nf the v . . , , British goods, and Whose leader de- not guilty of unlawfully and willfully concerns I 0 ,,
were overborne by the greater numer- "^ibiiitv which wIvla^L . * be Clares his tariff policy today to bo making false and deceptive returns of, ™ l *î“tfordK HcraId-'Tbe common
icai° strength of their opponents on responsibility which wives aod fam- foolish to relinquish a hospitality aubstantially the “National Policy.” It the condition of the bank to the I Durin* 'he course of the debate, the fly," says the Bay City Times, “is th

* »<•«” « szxzszxz Jssr i—• <** * ——— «ws*.
fiSS1”.,". tto contract WWWnWtt»» ™H- _ sojhe of them still in the van—de-

Castro has disappeared from Eur- nounced the givlny of a preference ot Canada will see to it that the law
waS*flnaJiv awarded tij the Allis Chal- out labor, he may find work for him-[ope. Likely he .will turn up a few without compensation, and declared ^ the adoption of some amendment
mefs Co who have undertaken for self. Until very recently the great weeks hence in his beloved Venezuela, that preference should be given only *« changed. They are strongly in favor
the sum of $42 000 to install a 2,000 mass of prisoners in Sweden worked
k.w. machine, to be ready for opera- Under contractors who purchased their 
tion by Ocf. 28th. The argument for services at so much, per,head, per day.

ma- This system was abandoned owing to

position which the opposition took on minsing link between the pigsty 
But if this is the law the people 1 the question of British trade was clear- ; thp pantry." Not missing, by

there to make trouble for his political when preference was received, it to the Banking Act, such as that pro-j-when the party was in power. The.to our lot to make up the woman s
* 1 -1 nAonrl Mr TTOzsI/Hncr xjrV.lr.Vv xjrlll rhor.11 j * 1 fr.nrvT.ro,. DaSTe. WG nGVGr knPW whpthpr tn rant

enemies and the Powers that be. ,In comes from a party which has never posed by Mr. Fielding, which will 
place the responsibility for jt-he^*cor-

the interests of peace the Powers in the fifteen wars it has been in op- rectneas of return8 made to the Gjv_
the installation of a 1,200 k.w. ma- This system was abandoned owing to should make some arrangement for position shown a Aeslra to extend the ernment the official figures upon
chine, as presented by Commissioner the complaints of trade and labor Impounding these deposed despots British preference or Intimated an jwhich rest the very foundations of

Iy set out in a resolution recited by means bjjt ever present, 
the party leader, and which had been 
passed by parliament during the days Ohio State Journal—When it falls

Bouillon, had at least the merit that unions and of the pressure brought 
it was supported by definite reasons, by manufacturers through the méd
it is difficult tor the ratepayers to ium of newspapers, and even through 
judge of the wisdom of the purchase parliament itself on ] account of the 
which has been decided upon, owing cruelty of contractors to prisoners, 
to the fact t’haï no attempt has been Some two or three years ago, the 
made to show that the larger unit was prison system was reorganized and a 
needed, or-that the demand for power bureau created for general prison ad
ducing the coming winter would not ministration. Instructions were issued 
have been adequately supplied by the fbat all departments of the state— 
smaller unit. As the difference in cost (be army, the navy, the railway, the 
will be approximately $15,000 the pogt office and telegraph—should pur- 
matter. was worthy, of the most serious cbase everything possible from the 
consideration. One of the considéra- government .prisons. This reorganiz- 
tions commonly ignored in this dis- a^on resu]fed in a revenue of over 
cusrion is the fact that whatever the 
size of the unit installed the capacity 
of. the. plant is taxed only for a few 
hours’ during each day of a period

$150,000, above expenses, in, the year 
1909.

Children committed by the courts 
of Sweden are sent to special instltu--

frotn the tropics. unwillingness that it should be with- banking in Canada—onl the shoulders
------------------------------------ I drawn. It is raised only when a of the men signing them.

Sheldon has appeared in. a Montreal trade agreement has to be opposed This, of course, involves the sweep- 
court charged with stealing $16,000. 1 for some reason or other, and cannot ing away of the amateur Presidents, 
The accusation 'it seems is tè be not be opposed on the ground that it is who have in large measure heretofore 
that he operated a swindle upon the 1 not a good trade agreement. It is been the figureheads of Canadian 
public but that he made off with the raised against the Government which banks> and the placing in Presidential 
money his “clients” put in to help introduced the preference, which pa® Bons of men wno will not be 
him do the swindling, and in hope of fought it through the House in face a ® negligence ‘‘upon "the plea ° that 
sharing in the profits of it. | “ they ^^nTsufflciently skilled in the

resolution follows: Page, we never knew whether to put
That'if and when the parliament !‘f* “U,efi *tera about tbe

, _ . . _ .. , . . popularity of the fichu among theof Great Britain and Ireland ad- fashijn notes or in the Hgt of apue„
mits Canadian products to the mar- tizjnf? nevv sandwiches.
kets of the United Kingdom upon I __
more favored terms than it accords Montrcal Gazette—A ;man from St. 
to the products of foreign countries. Louis who undertook to control the 
the parliament of Canada will he Chicago wheat market and in the 
prepared to accord corresponding effort got 15,000,000 bushels into his 
advantage* by a substantial reduc-, control, is reported to have given up 
tfon in the duties it imposes upon the task and is facing a loss of $2,- 
British manufactured goods. 1000,000. The news is gratifying t«
This resolution was quoted with full the Public- The speculator who un-

I election campaign to vindicatjf the
to looters are at work.Toronto Globe: “The Boy Scouts of giving of It, and which is pled 

“Red Deer are reported to have arm- maintain it not only in word Iftt in ft is conetded that Travers was 
“ed themselves, with their small rifles substance and reality. It is raised by clever enough to hoodwink Colonel I

details of the business to know when

approval by the opposition leader, and 
was given as indicating in conveni
ent and final form the position of the 
party with respect to the preferential 
tariff and British trade It amounts

dertakes to make himself rich .by 
unduly forcing up the price of food 
is within his rights but is without 
anybody's sympathies.

Bad news grows like bad

extending over six weeks of the winte*- ® . . . . ,__ tiens with others of their own age,season. The statement has been maaei«.
frequently by those who desired to^™here special instruction is given, not
irisfal. the larger, unit that this ac. on v in mechanical arts but in agrl- 
tion was in accordance with the re- cultural and educational subjects as 
commendation of the superintendent well. No qhild is released from a. 
of plant. At the meeting on Tues- Swedish institution, who is unable to 
daj. the superintendent declared that read, write and do ordinary sums in 
his “ original recommendation had arithmetic. The indeterminate plan 
bcçn.for a unit of j.,500 k.w. capac- to used and the child released under 
Ity, adding that the 1,200 k.w. ma- parole when he has satisfied the au- 
chljtq would have an" overload capac- thorities of his reformation, with the 
ity pi 1,6dô k.w. He also stated that possibilité of his being returned to the 
$.hen he made the recommendation institution if his record in school and 
he had considered neither the gas subséquent life is not an ideal one. 
producer plant,, which is now working The present system of prison ad

—-------....... - ------------ ----------- ........................- --------- ' tn n rionlaratton that nrcfnrpnce shnnld rorontu Cloue—against me astauinand captured the two men who mur- tbe enemies of preference, against the Munro, even had the latter been suf- ! *° a ecla a“9” mat preIe en e U1 of the jingo Press of London upon 
■dered the chief of police of the fiends of preferende, and under the ficiently suspicious personally to in- 1 Be °n'y in exchange for prefer- gjr wnfrid Layrigrg sencerity and

circumstances which indicate that it 3Pect and verify the list of alleged | encei tbat there should be no senti- patriotism must be placed tbe opin_ 
is raised only because so'ne cry had securities held by the bank. That is j mont about the matter, and no con- jons men who- know the Liberal

_____________________ to be raised which might arouse the Precisely what makes the situation sidération for the Canadian con- ieader intimately. In his “Laurier
, If reciprocity makes good it will re- apprehensions of our loyal people and unendurable. The people who put ( sumer, either. When Britain was pre- and the Liberal Party” Mr. J. s. 

main; if it does not it can be ended turn their Imperial sentiment to po- thelr l°t° ^arlVe^ Bank stock pared pUt a tox on foreign prod- wiilison, writing in 1902, said of Sir

town." 
we

summarily. Why should anyone . litical account, 
friendly to trade growth object to giv
ing a deal of that kind a trial ?

were told that Colonel Munro was a ucts, then , the Conservative party Wilfrid : "His is essentially a con-
banker. They were not told that he j would be’prepared to give Britain a stractive mind and a serene tempera-

The health authorities are doing was only an amateur banker associ- | reduction on goods shipped to Can- ment He trusts' in the future and
well in taking vigorous measure, in ated witb a Ptofessional who could ada—then, and not before. reverences the past. He will always

------------ , ■ 8 vigorous measures to get away wlth all lhe bank's assets _ . a be siow t0 lav destructive hands upon
The question to: Would • Calgary stamp out the scarlet fever epidemic except the mahogany-counters before ! Tbat, was tbe atandtaken by,th,e haltowld institutions <md reluctan to 

rather have the C. P. R. car shops w61cb baa bee„ gaining some head- his official chief would iscovor that «PPo-Uon Party^Mr. Borden includ- b sturb d,le a„dent landmaTks. Ills
or the pennant? At present its pros- way n ^be cBy" Though tfie epidemic anything w^B wrong. The great banks e ln c?” ra 15 m l0n 0 c po lc„* administration has been eminently

Ln .. «.ni J       !   i i . . _ r,P tV, a frAtr/\T*n m 1 r» Avfnrtniri rr n r At _
pects are not very bright for either. has hot reached proportions at all of Canada are placing men thoroughly the government in extending a pref- congtructive an progressive. He la- 

alarming, the disease is one with trained in all the intricacies of the erence to Britain without waiting for b0rs with strenuous hand and abound-
which liberties cannot safely be tak- banking business at the head of their Britain to tax her food products in jng faith to unify and consolidate the
en. Its spread is credited largely to affairs> men like Sir E. Clouston, Sir order to return the compliment. This various elements* bf the Confederation,
the unwillingness of people to under- Edmund Walker, Mr, Wilkie, Mr. resolution stands unrecalled today, to promote material development, and 

The cry of the professedly Imper- go quarantine, andi to the consequent Coulson, and others of the same type. ' Neither have the party delegates in eStablish national Self-confidence/'
ialistlc opponents of reciprocity is “hiding"' of cases. In instances of No hardship wl" be one by the adop- ' convention assembled nor the party That is not the picture of a man
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RECIPROCITY AND 
PREFERENCE.

THE

satibStActtlty. nbr the 225 fc.w. mach- ministration in Sweden has resulted that the agreement will lessen the that kind the doctor would seem to be araendrne«t to tbe Banking leader in his numerous platforms likely to give countenance to a move-
V -î xv ■ * _ „ a . a  T-. _ i_j.  ..4-: — i . Act torcinsr nlnpr hnnkinir pfirnnTfi. 4. _ .   _ J__________-, _  I, :   4. 4? *u.. ai „n,4   1 :  c — 4;..,,ino And the 400 k.jv. Robb vertical jn tbe elimination of vagabondage value of the preference given by Can- the party to go after—if a dofctor has tions to do the 
enjjjrie. The total cr.yaclty of these among adults and juveniles so far as ada to goods brought in from Great been called fn, The parents of an all- readily be acc
three machines would be 1,275 k.w. ^be cjtll 

"jin support, of his argument 60m
ml«sloner Bouillon enumerated the Church ^gemblihs complain

f Sweden are concerned.

fre-

Act forcing other banking corpora- 
same thing. This can

....... readily be accomplished not by re- '
Britain, and will prevent Canada ex- ing child may mot know whether the quiring that all bank Presidents shall 
tefiding thc prcfcrerice.: From this1 the disease to scarlet fever1 or some other, have the experience as practical bank- 
conclusion of a stranger would bo The doctor knows, ' and- responsibility ers, but by holding all bank Presi-

taken it back or advanced a substi- ment for the destruction of his native 
tute. It stands as the last and author- land.
Itative declaration of Conservative —
faith in the matter of the British pref- Toronto Star—Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
erence—a declaration which no man it is said, is becoming unpopular with

various machines at the plant, show- ■ these days o£ difficulty in that the critics of reciprocity were lies With the *>n“Whb Ha* the knowl- dents or other officials who sign re-,13 entlt,ed to Pronounce null and void some pecplc in England So ,a Uoyd
in^fhat With the additon .of the small securing candidatea t„ the ministry. |:tbe friends of the British preference. edgA If tl^/Mçdical Council of the turns criminally and civilly response , and to absolve the party from. redprôcity are the people whS obreFt
unit an ample reserve would be pro- „ the despatches recording Only a stranger is open to- such de- Province has any other regulative ble for the truth of what they 1 th nnfZt° “of to to the Ll£vd George budget, and to

- - - purpose lui life than the disciplining Only in that way will Canada get rid the, present professed concern of op- - « ” .trikes.vlâêd against the highest demand of these complaints are varied by reports luslon. The British preference was u»v«yi4iMuB *“ ",•» ”**» t« *»u - — ---- . . every other measure
neoDle who of doctofi for advertising their abil- °f the bank President of the Cock- position papers lest reciprocity shoul , .
people.. " r*s. _ . .... hi,«A -K.T____ ____ ...i___ ________1 loeonn tVio vnlne nf fliG "Rritia'h nrftf- a*' UTljUSt P

which strikes
privilege.ST? ffitet ^T^m!n?»ve'w “ t°the *>»*'«?* sma“ sa‘arlek nZ buraand MunroTyp/ whose VresVe7t-! lessen the value of the British pref-

a It.terrent that it was necessary to which some ministers are obliged to profess to have been taken suddenly y *>• 0 “ el ability and ignorance have been the , erence or prevent it being extended, is c
prbride against the danger of a support families anf maintain a cor-1,with such a deep affection for it, but its nunitive powers upon means of decoying thousands of de- arrant humbuggery. These people who Toronto Star—-The primer play
breakdown. Another argument which tain social status, it would seem to by the Government which is beipA as-  ̂ cent foIk «"*<> the hands of wreckers profess such alarm lest the prefer- some qpeer tr.cks^ Here s the Glob,.

_ __ ________ ence may be lessened are the people crediting a church unionist at btrat
>m "" ' ... "

its punitive powerswmen tain social siaiuo. 11 vYoo.o. ===„■ ™ ---- --- ------------- ---------- — — -r”-- — _____ _ „„„„„ cent ton, into tne nanus
caned for reply hut which was ignor- he the part Of sound sense to Wther saiied ^ discounting or endangering ‘//^e health “ke McG111 and Tya—
ed, was that the large high pressure raise the salaries or drop the com- it When introduced in parliament .......................... r
machine could not possibly be op- plaints. There are as heroic men in the preference got mighty little sym- authorities of the community, 
cratérl at full power together with the the church as in any of the past days, j/v/iv/ The leader of the Provincial Oppo-

. , . , , 1 4. tv, ford with declaring that he thoughtwho declared when last they declared . _ .. ,.. . . , 14 x y, ., . . .. all would yet be untied is onvan>7thing about it that Britain shouldTHE EMBATTLED FARMERS.
Winnipeg Free Press—The National get no preference at all unless she putvi atou at. tun --------- - di Hnml n ni i p v nf th n Ponscrvalive ivduer 01 uib riuvnibidi vppu- * • ‘““‘P'-b a.coo auc ixauujicu o-- — , -

remaining machines owing to the ah- but that is no reason why they should <nonal pollcy ^ l"e , 0 ® si tion .has returned from the Coast Grange which, with its boasted mem- a bread tax on her people; the party
_ hoo noon Trior KritJin ch All I Cl n o t ...... — _ ... a

church.”

Winnipeg Free Press—Todayo- party has been that Britain should be

TM^fe additional boiler capacity of 800 men and children. That there is a . . .. «,,u turn mm ___ ....____.................... , L1„„= ucat „culMca„„
h.p. which is being added to the scarcity of candidates is only another [or tarlff favors. If Britain woum wh|cH tQ bu„d railw from Van- "sto" afal"st reciprocity, fared ra- | the people who fought the preference th amount of red Ink upon lhe first
wpt would serve to operate the way of saying that the men are not couver through the Peace River ^btrinto Farllffinent ’

sence of the necessary boiler capacity, be required to make martyrs of wo- pariy ,.as uceu mat ^,mm with a st»ory that he met a man there berahlp of a "liilion people, has been wh6&durlng eighteen years of power nomlnati‘,on day Nova Srntia. eleL.
given tariff favors only in exchange ^ hJm hg had ,30i000 000 wlth making a spectacular fight at Wash- gave no preference to British good|; Wednesday. Judging l,v

Itifrtnr, o o*n Inel Ai An A n : 4.. 4 A « - .1 1 .  . ........1 1 ■ j. _   aa —

is ate committee at "the hands of Senator 
Stone, of Missouri. N. J. Bacheldcr,snikller unit, and comprises the total, many who are willing to take the \ ~ T„ British Gountry to Forjt McMurray. That

boiler capacity wEich can be •"«tailed rlsk of bringing hardship and misery ™e ^ ^ tbc° position taken ‘h® k‘"d °f men the western country th/'ïralideÛT^/'th/ Grangc/'und'eV
without costly and difficult altera- upon the women who may become « . Ma„rlonald ,n hla „Na. is looking for. There is a considerable cross-examinatior- .u----------
tions and extensions of the present thelr wives and the children who may - „ Tb Was the position stretch of railroadless country be- bership included
builtiihgs. The installation of this
unit had,, according to the commis- more,creditable to the young men of 
sionfer, the additional advantage that the Country than it is to the church 
a tbw pressure machine of the same offlciala
eaifccity cbuld have been installed , * ___ __________________

addition of

cross-examination, said that the mcm- 
women and children

8 be given to them. The situation Is 1 . th tween the terminals named in which and admitted that it was largely a
- -AA-o Arofutahie to the voune men of tak®n by the GpP° “Î . / ,® the gentleman would have no dlffi- paper organization. At the same

preference was introduced That is cuUy ,n seeuring circulation for this meeting of the committee Alien and

page of the Halifax Herald quite a 
with v every weapon they could lay scrap is in progress.
hands upon; .and the people who have -----------------------—_____
never recanted the stand they , The Journal a few days ago printed 
have 
j 879.

consistently maintained since an excitable story about a homestead-

neit year without the 
mote boilers, as this machine would The Roblin Government, for politi-
utillze thé exhaust steam. It is gener- cal purposes,, some time ago ratoçd a 
ailyi recognized that the future needs question as to the validity of titles for 
of the city will not be met by an ex- land which had formerly been in-

For more than thirty years they 
have be^n either refusing while in

the position maintained to ay m amount of cash. It is a safe surmise, Graham, New York publicity agents, bower b Kive a preference, or fight-
tained at least until the reciprocity however, that the circulating will not with offices in Wall ntreet, testified in£ while in Opposition to prevent 
agreement came upon the scene and start this season- .that they had been working up the tbelr opponents giving it.
something by way of an appeal to pa-| ________________ :__ 1 case for reciprocity on behalf of the : For these people to profess concern
triotism or Imperial sentiment was The Sunday hand concert at the Grange. Among those who had prom- tor the British preference is a joke.

cr in Rich Valley, who claimed to haw 
been unjustly treated in some manner 
by a justice <îf the peace, and ap
pealed to the Attorney General for 
remedy of the alleged injustice. The 
Bulletin was shown a few days ago 
a declaration signed by a large num-

considered necessary to discredit in park is wlth us, also the eternal ques- ised tbem contributions to pay them If they had had tbeir way therb /‘the r'/-
the minds of the public what could tion of whether or not it should be tor their time and trouble were such would be no British preference. If trict declaring the plaintiff in tn 

tension "of the plant as it exists at eluded in Indian reserves, but which not bc defeated on the ground that it allowed. From the ministers of the well-known farmers as Leonard Bron- they are consistent to their perman- to ave outrageously rented a >ri> -
present and that steps must he taken had been surrendered by the Indians was not a good bargain. Then our clty, those to whom tlie public natur- ®on’ general manager of the National ont traditions they would withdraw it er and to have otherwise demnn.t . -
in the very near future to design and and sold by the Federal Government. Opposition friends suddenly develop- a,w look for protest against what Bunlber Manufacturers’ Association; if returned to power, unless Britain ed qualities which they thought undX*» * -- r- ,rh,srwm 5 sutîïï rsrssa s--sx r r::
to be reasonable to expect that some lar land which have been issued n baving entertained before, and began certs. Presumably it is thought that and Witiiam W? Wood present of 'l ^ Clap’trap ,ef °f to turn Uon a8f *? hif b^„ a,
atStnpt would’ be made to meet the ^ ^ ^ jZTyllTVu ^ reciprocity was pe- those who go to the park spend the the American Wool.en Company. The 71 T™* J.™,"'/ 1

argument of the commissioner with ____ ______ ... .
. - Company. ___

culianly detestable because it would afternoon there in quite as harmless farmers’ delegations to WashingtonHISWIHUIH *-> L LUC " *  - , , , , _ flnnht 4* Wl* o *** ------------------------- ------------- -------- LV VV CVOlllilë LUJU
a Aatcment of facts which would now f°r- those wno raisea t e lessen the preference now given to or helpful ways as they would if pre- to protest against reciprocity have
make the action of the majority of as to the validity of the titles to make British goods and would prevent an vented going. there/ been made up, in part at least, of
th* board intelligible to the man on gojd the damage they have done to extension of that preference in future. ___;____________________ farmers of the same type. A delega-
the street. f thé land-owners, or to press the case ^ jt only needs to be noted in this Mr. Borden is to be accompanied on tion of indignant and horny-handed

ïhe bylaw authorizing an expendi- t<? the point of proving that the men connection that the British prefer- his western tour by Messrs. Crothers, «ons of the soil from Minnesota prov-
ture of $100,000 upon the develop- who have bought the land and paid ence and the reciprocity agreement perlfey and Col. Clark. Mr. Crothers ed> on cross-examination, to consist of
ment of hydro electric energy at tor it do not own it. I are entirely different in their objects L a lawyer from St. Thomas, Ont., a banker, a lawyer, a col dstorage
Grind Rapids on the Athabasca Riv-| ______ _______________I j and cannot be conflicting In their Mr. Perley, a mlU|on*ire lumberman aad tbe President of
^r, one hundred and ninety-five miles A delegation of the Grain Growers ; aesu1/’ The Brltlsb preference has to from Ottawa, and Col. Clark a mill- intcrests arc‘fightingTard against-t*/
£râîn Edmonton, will be submitted for waited on Hon. Frank Oliver at Port- do with the importation of goods; t e tary officer who in off times edits a clprocity on both sides of the lipe ^
the approval of the ratepayers on age La Prairie and asked him to do reciprocity agreement with the ex- weekly paper in Kincardine, Ontario.------ -------- . ■ -
J if tie 19th. There is evidence that it his best to get the new bill passed at Portation of goods. The preference Perhapa they will be able to teach the, CHAPTER FROM HrsTonv
will not be passed without opposition. the present session, so that the ter- wa« established to enable the Cana- western farmer how to drink butter-, ’ * HISTO tl.
Coilhmisstoner Bouillon declared in a "minai elevator commission will be dian peop,e to purchaso British milk_ but their geographical and avo-) Filled with their new found con-
recent report that “with all due con- abje to take the elevator people In manufactured goods at lower prices. cational qualifications do not seem to eern for the British preference some
sii^ration to possibilities of hydro band by the time this season’s crop iTbe reciprocity agreement is accept- nromlj,0 i- airoptlAn. i Onnnsitinn n«n»r.

of defeating the reciprocity agree- pealed the assumptioq is that, it was 
ment, sound.

electric power for distribution here,” Jg tQ be handled- The delegation 
•Ujihl? PPjnion “nothing has yet been wopld do wen to impress these views 
offered to the city, nor has the city Qn Borden when he comes along; 
under consideration any project that ag th will no doubt do. The biU 
can compare with a power plant pro- wou,d haye been in force no had lt 
periy designed and n»*naged ” The ^ ^ fQr ^ opposition. There is
tn y /°.unc ’ I**™’ J !” ™ ”8 some reason to think it was blockaded
the 'bylaw to tne people naxe not . , . x ^ * • . . .

... , * .y.. ,tl11 tn order that Mr. Borden jnight anglecommitted teemselves to the full de- , ~
velopment of the project. Thelr view tor western votes against reciproelty 
is that this action must be taken to with the promise of government-own- 
comply with the requirements of the ed elevators.
government .who will not otherwise A movement has arisen in some 
allovA the eity to retain its rights in Quarters for the establishment of a 
the rite. In support of this action, lt provincial dètactive force, to work In 
Is” said that the city will thus gain conjunction with the Mounted Police, 
tiqie to thoroughlv investigate tho °r in their place. Perhaps better 
prhject, as its right in the site will plan would be to raise the pay of the 
lapse only With failure to expend the Mounted Police, and to enlarge the 
money before the end of 1912. On the force. There are certain advantages 
other hand it to said that as the de- in the Mounted Police system over the 
velopnteHttof power at Grand Rapide ordinary police or detective system

Opposition papers have been digging 
•ntq the pages of Hansard to convict

accept- promise much in that direction, 
ed as a means of enabling the Cana- _____________________
dian people to sell their products at Bassano is the latest point to enter the Liberal party of indifference to 
a better price. Reductions are, lt is competition with Calgary and Modi- ward the development of trade with 
true, made by the reciprocity agree- cine Hat for the C.P.R. car-shops. As the Old Lands. The industry of these 
nient in the tariff against certain there seems to be considerable diffl- papers Is rather better than their 
classes of United States manufactur- culty in finding aTsuitable location Judgment, for whoever is lead by 
ed goods. But these are not classes f0r the shops in that part of the Pro- their invitation to peruse the debate 
with which the British manufacturer vince the company .jnight consider on the introduction of the preferen- 
has shown any notable anxiety to the advisability of locating them at tial tariff will learn beyond doubt or 
supply the Canadian market; and Edmonton. It would be cheaper in misrepresentation that if there has 
the reductions are not sweeping; the the long run to move its provincial been a party in Canada which has 
reductions on United States manufac- headquarters to the metropolis now been callously indifferent to the de- 
tured goods is admittedly the small- than a few years hence. I velopment of trade with Great Britain
er half” of the agreement. Its larger ------ ---------- :-----——----- | it has been the party which is now
purpose is to secure the admission of A man has been fined at Bptdur, professing so much concern about it. 
Canadian farm products to the mar- Manitoba, for making false returns in The Liberal Government came into 
kets of the United States free of duty, order to get his name on the voters’ power in 1896, after eighteen years of 
markets to which they are now ad- list. That the conviction took place rule by the men who are now fighting 
milled only under duties always bur- in Manitoba on a political offence is reciprocity on the ground that it might 
densome and in some cases prohibi- presumptive evidence that the often- lessen the British preference. They 
live. It is a simple matter of fact, tier is a Grit. Perhaps another of found that goods coming into this 
deductible by any intelligent person those disloyal.Englishmen the Toron- country from Great Britain paid pre-

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.*-z

Nichols Bros. 103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

The Royal Trust Co.
MONTREAL.

Capital fully paid up...................... ..  ........................../ .. . . $1,000.000
Reserve Fund........................................... ............................................ $1,000.000

Board of Directors:
Rlyrht Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and 31 Guilt Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonaton, Bart., 

Vice-President.

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

1

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W.‘ C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnidr
Sir x.iomas Shaughnessy, KT v.O. 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne, K. C M. i.
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, Fly in Face of Hvd
Madgcburge. German] 

The competitors in the 
ation circuit race tods 
and gusty wjmls. Ncv< : 
Koenig and Bruno Bo 
with a passenger, reac 
which, marks the vncK o 
and is 7T> miles iron 
starting point.

Duke of W v.sTiiiiiiyte]

London, (mu ] 2—The 
minster re< < ivi <1 serum 
polo gam - at Re.champ1 
collision -with Lord ’ 
was thrown hcavil*-t t 
collar bone was fraetur 
ligaments torn. Lord V 

•not injured.

Queen s Uni
Kingston, Onti

ARTS, EDUCAj 
THEOLOGY, ME-j 

SCIENCE indu 
ENGINEER!^

The Arts course 
taken by correspond 
students desiring tl 
at© must art.Tid onj

ARTS SUMMER
July 3rd to Augul

For Calendars wrftel 

V. CHOWN. Kina

To Bring HZm I 
to the “H5gh- 
Steppîîin” Class -

For
Spavin.

Curb, Splint, 
Ringbone. Solti 

. Bundles. All Lai

Horse dealers hal 
thousands of del 
buying Lame, sT 

Horses, curing them witH 
Spavin Cure, and then I 
sound animals at a 
profit.

You can do the samj 
own horses. Here is onl 
saved his horse and by 
using Kendall’s.
O.ik Bay Mills, Que., Dec. i
"I wish to inform you thaï 

used Kendall's Spavin Cure Ï 
on my horse. I fyiucl thal 
and well". Yours trulv,

fi. a bottle—6 for f.5 a c|
11 A Treatise On The Horse f 
or from us.
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. - -

CEMENT

cd to each Pn 
into four grJ

PRIZE “A"- 
Provinee who 
barrels of ‘CA> 
given to -the fa 
Cement for the 
$100.00 to be 
furnishes us w


